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I{EWIVONDERSII\
THE CORT{FIELDS
WITH THE AMAZINC hapoenings of 1990, the crop circle mystery has
gone even further in oulpacLne :;s invesligators. By the end of ]une, many
more formations had bee:r re:o:ied than in any previous year. New figures
have appeared, quite uniike ailihn,{ seen before. The circles are bigger
than ever, and the stranse Ff er.,rmer,a associated with them - including ihe
piecemeal developmen: :; -= aqes or,-er a period of time - have added a new
dimension to cereologl'.

Scientists are conle:::ri.-:. ::e
subject from all direco:= C:,,. .-.-
ment agencies are kee:.--. := je::J-
ing it. Mystics, irnagi:ra*r'e :eo:Le
and experts of all krr:s;:. i--r--l:r-
trating their min.is ;:a: :: ': (: ri1(
cause of crop circles sij :e:r,ans
totally unexplained. I: h"='-s: i't=:.
announced that the Koer:ie: Frr,ir.-
dation, set up bv the execr:lc:s c: rl^.e

late Arthur Koestler :or -:.\ €s:i::=.i
the paranormal, is to offer a :rze oi
€5,000 to the person rr'ho sol','e> rhe
problem.

The leading contender ior the
prize is Dr Terence \'leaden. ihe me-
teorologist. At a recent s;ierr--,-
conference on crop circle= , see
report, page 8) he announced, as he
has often done before, that the
problem is essentially soh.ed. Crop
circles, he states, are caused bv a

natural aimospheric force rvhose
characteristics can be scienliticallv
described.

This theory is rejected by most
other cereologists, and it has been
considerably strained by the events
of this year. A formidabie challenge
has been offered to the meteorolo-
gists by the appearance of a series of
'pictographs' (described and illus-

traied rvithin), which include rectan-
qular features. There is also the case
oi the sprouting ring. In May this
',-ear a large formation, a circle
surrounCed by three concentric
nnss, r,\'as photographed near De-
r-izes. -{ second photograph was

taken davs later. It showed that a
fourth, outer ring had mysteriously
been added to the pattern. With
these and other marvels, it is not
surprising thai many experienced
cereologists have been driven to
conclude that some form of intelli-

gence is at work, expressing itself
through ciphers in cornfields.

In the middle of July the phe-
nomenon passed all previous
bounds with the appearance of the
nou, famous Alton Barnes picto-
graph, featuring six aligned circles,
two of them ringed and three of
them rvith strange claw-like append-
ages. Similar devices appeared with
new circles in the same part of
Wiltshire.

These novelties seem to have put
paid to all mundane explanations.
The investigation entered a new
stage when Today (20 july) pub-
lished the first articLe attempting to
interpret the symbols rather than
specuiating on their cause. It quoted
Charles d'Orban of the School of
African and Oriental Sfudies, Lon-
don University, who said that the
figures of the Alton Barnes pictro-
graph looked like ancient Sumerian
script of about 300 BC. The message
he derived from the 'cereoglyphs'
was "Fi1l up your wellsl There's
going to be a drought."

Today's weather expert, Phiiip
Eden, also had no difficulty in
recognizing the symbols, for he saw
them every day on weather charts.
"Whosoever or whaiever drewihese
patterns certainly knows about
meteorology", he concluded.

On22July the Sunday Mirror
capped the Koestler prize, offering
€10,000 to the solver of the circle
mystery. Archie Roy and Terence
Meaden are the judges.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
An Introduction to this ]ournal

EVERYONE WAS TAKEN unawares
when crop circles were first observed at
the beginning of the 1980s. The next
thing was that everyone fell to quarrel-
Iing. This can be seen as a reaction
caused by shock. The sudden appear-
ance of this new phenomenon, totally
unexpected, dream-like in all its charac-
teristics yet manifest in physicai reality,
had a shattering effect on all types of
rationalistic menialities. Explanations
were demanded, and everyone all at
once began explaining - but quite
differently. Certainties abounded. Some
people were convinced that crop circles
were caused by alien space-craft, while
others r,vere equally convinced by
whirlwinds, fungi, hedgehogs, hippies,
helicopters or hoaxers. AII those who
were convinced in any one direction
waxed scornful and hostile towards
those who were otherwise convinced.
Thus began the Great War of Cereology.

Owr lournal for Crop Circle Studies

stands aloof from ihe quarrels of the
certainty-mongers. We are receptive to
the nelr.,s, views and theories of any
group or individual who is engaged in
these str.rdies, subject only to their
courteous expression. Our own convic-
tions are simple: that nothing essenbial is
yet known about either the cause or the
meaning of the circle phenomenon. Thus
we are in no position to refuse a hearing
to anyone's point of view, nor do we
intend to do so. This subject is far too
important to be treated frivoiously or to
be reduced to the Ievel of personal
recriminations, but everything we
publish is open to debate and criticism,
and we look forward to a liveiy re-
sponse from readers of this first issue.
The most interesting part of any special-
ist journal is usuaily the correspondence
column. Please write in.

The Centre for Crop
Circle Studies
ANNOUNCED IN THIS issue is the for-
mation of the Centre for Crop Circle
Srudies (CCCS). This is excelient news
and ihere are many good reasons to
welcome it. It is not the purpose of this
organization to interfere with anyone
else's work or to teil other people what
to do or think. Its function is to encour-

age all tvpes of :esearch into the crop
circle mvsterv, to oroi:de a centre for
communicalion berr'een all researchers,
to collect and ccliaie :n:ormation from
all sources and to publish scientific
assessments cf t:.e rh.enomenon as it
develops season'3r' season.

As long as CCCR ioids to these

ideals, this lo:rn,-;.'.riil maintain a famiiy
relationship :o r:. anc rie shail be
privileged io q"i','e irsi publication to
CCCS neir-s arc : rileiins. The same
welcome is o:;e:ec io all other crop
circle researci. 

=o'-:ps 
rr'ith reports or

activities rr'hic:. :r.e.,'rr'ould like to pub-
licize in these :aqes.

One gooc :eascn for our faith in the
motives and re:hods of the CCCS is
that its presicler.; rs -\rchie Roy. He is the
distinprishea P:c:essor of Astronomy at
Glasgorr-, anc :-j< scientific credibility is
awesomelv Ce:.r:ed bv the long string of
letters aiter h-rs r.a:re. Among followers
of levs and as::c-archaeology, Archie is
lveil knorr:, a-. :he expert consultant to
Aiexancier T:.c=,, ir-ho upset the appie-
cart of esiar.:s:.ec archaeoiogy in the
iate 1960s br ati'cuting advanced
astronornica. -<r.orr'1edge to the priestly
builders o: =.ega)ithic circles. He
(Archie' :s a-so an active member of the
Socieh' :c: Psvchical Research. He is
thus ui:c-uel-'' quaiified to conduct the
open-rn:r.ceo, mulfi-dimensional cam-
paign oi ro: circle research which
CCCS :ro:r:ses.

The chair:rtan of CCCS is the august
Michaei Creen, English Heritage's
experi cn :nedieval church architecture
and a ih.oro'.rgh-going mystic. The hon.
sec. is Ralli'. \oves, a former civil
sen'ant iriii piofessional expertise in
the derious means and mentalities of
governr.ent departments. Ralph is a
Fortean and a L-FO rrriter, and he is well
knolrn among cereoiogists for the
selfless *'av in rvhich he has tried to
mediate in the quarrels between their
various sects. He is also a dedicated
chronicler of the subject, and his series
of articles on crop circles in Country Life
has brought to light much information
from farmers and other readers. The best
possibie recommendation of CCCS is
that Ralph Noyes is one of its senior
officials. He will certainly insist on the
highest standards of honesfy, fairness
and common sense in all its affairs.

Most of this year's sfudv cf crop
circles on behalf of CCCS is beine
undertaken by its princioal tieid officers,
F.C.'Busty' Tayior, Richaro A:rdre',r's
and George Wingfieid. Bustv is one oj
the original band of pioneer cereologlsis.
an intrepid aviator who has compiiec a

unique record of crop circle formalion-.,
photographed from the air. Richard is
an agricultural expert, professionally
acquainted with many of the Wessex
farmers, and he is also an experienced
dowser. He and Busty have worked
together for several seasons. At the time
of writing, tl"rey are engaged almost full-
time in recording the remarkable events
af 1.990.

Why it can't yet be told
THE PROBLEM OF how and when to
publish data on crop circie events is a

-thorny one. A dilemma arises from the
conflict of interests, between our urge to
report on crop circle events as soon as

possibie after they happen and the
necessity of protecting farmers from too
many investigating and sightseeing
visitors.

Many farmers are as keen as any
cereologist to know what is going on in
their comfields, but some of them feel
that they are being hoaxed or hexed
through the phenomenon and are
inclined to be hostile to investigators
who, as they see it, are as much a plague
as the circies themselves. The CCCS has
issued a Code of Practice for those who
want to inspect circles on private land
(and every acre of arable land in Eng-
land is effectively private). The Code
was drawn up at a meeting between
crop circle research groups and the
National Farmers' Union on 17 May this
year. It is an unexceptional document,
telling one to ask permission before
entering fields, to close gates, throw no
litter, keep to the tramlines and so on.
Fair enough, but the nalural clash of
interests between landholders and circle
investigators - not to speak of mass

sightseers - still remains. Farmers are at
their busiest during the crop circle
season, particularly at the harvest end of
it, and they cannot be expected to
welcome every Tom, Dick and I larriet
who wants to investigate their crops.



THE 799(o- PICTOGRAMS
George Wingfield writes on this year's new sensation

Ufology
DLIRING THE EARLY years of the phe-
nomenon, most people lvere opfimisiic
about solutions and believed ihat the
cause of crop circles would soor. be

identified. This was also a con-,-r",on

belief in the early, post-War oa'v's oi
ufology. In both cases exka-:erresniai
spacecraft were at first w'idelr' :elieved
in, but as time went on, and :i'.e h,,-p,c-

thetical space brothers failec :o rr:.ierial-
ize, thoughts were led in oti-.e: j::*-
tions.

Ufology has dei elope; ;-- =r:.'.'
diverse ramifications - a..c:e:.: :e.l=c,:s.
geomancy, archaeologv ar,.i .e'.'s.

cosmology, geologr', ear:i.;::.= a:,c
parapsychologv-. to na:'.: : -: : :e'.. -
that no individual lodai. ;ar. ;.a:=. :c,

have mastered the r'. hur.e .-:c.: l:-.:
circles have added a ne-,. ::.'.::::.
dimensions to the su5'+.-: Ce:+:.: i-.--.
have much to lear-n frcrr. ::,e ex:€:ieLces
of ufologists - in parcc:.:: :::: =e:e'.
no simple, one-dimer..i::-a. >i-l:::"r:. :o
any of the problerrs a::s::.E -r::. ::is
fype of research. Arvr':.e -,'': : --=.:=. ==
that they themseives :a'. = :.-. . :.-.'
correct ans\\'er is s:::-;;-:.i t. : =..:-::=
in this fielcl.

Ufologv has Jong 'see:. :c:: j: -r i:I
by rival dogmas. an.: e\'.: -.r rr :il
year cereologr'1ooke,i iike g:-:.: ::.e
same way.

This basic split ber,reer. - :- ::: ::
crudely - materiaiisls ar.o r.\.s:.s
fractured personal friends:-:s ::.: ia-.'e
rise to antipathies anci jealr::s:es.
Certain probiems remain. 5u: i:.e :,..':
news from the cornfields this vear is ti,at
the old spirit of co-operation :s pre','al-
ing once more among the veie:an
cereoiogisis. The remarkable evenG of
this earl1, summer emphasrze horr
rapidlv the crop circle phenomenon is
growing and diversifuing. Certainties
are melting art ay, and minds are
meeting in the common realizalion that
the subject is deeplv complex and
requires to be observed on every
possible level. In the study of crop
circles, the eye of the arlist and the
insights of mystics may be as relevant as

the methodology of science.

IT Effi

-: : --. : :- r -' :,- 
-.^ 

:.: r/r. Ch il c o mb, 23.a.9 0

',.'HE\ ROBERT TREVELYAN spotted a
:.e-'.,- C:cp Circie formation beside the
.i.r';: :.ear Chilcomb on his way to work
::. \la',. lir,l, he little realised its
s:-:lce.r.ce and the dramatic series that
',..'as i.-. :o--crr', This was the first of a
''P:c:og:a:r.." sequence of Circle forma-
::o:*., '.r-:ich basically consist of two
C::cles 'tr:r.ed bv a long shaight channel,
:a::,e: like a dumb-bell, with additional
:ea:.::es as rr-el1. This particular picto-
-a::. :: ..iorrTl in Fig (i).

Aler:ee bv Robert's message that
r.crnjng, I soon contacted Busty Taylor
a:'.c Richard Andrews, who hurried to
tie scene, Before long the press, TVS,
Pat Deigado, and a great many other
people had arrived and later that day a
h.elicopter hovered overhead taking
photographs. An article later appeared
ln the Srrirday Telegraph and Dr Meaden
rr'as variously quoted as saying that the
rectanguiar box-like feafures of the
formation r.vere caused by (1) "Vortex
break-dorvn" or (2) Hippies who had
probably added these features to an
otherlvise genuine formation.

Misquoted as he may have been, the
new formation type, never previously
recorded any'where in the world, must
have been extremely uncomfortable for

Dr Meaden and his "plasma vortex"
theory. Quite piainly the rectangles
could not have been caused by circulat-
ing air or plasma and one felt it rather
tactless to ask why ihese had never been
seen previously. Within the next few
weeks these features reappeared again
and again and the basic dumb-bell
patiern has been repeated at least five
times at the time of writing (July lst).
Any possible suggestion that these
pictogram formations are caused by
random meteorological effects seems
totally ludicrous.

Nine days later a second smailer
dumb-beI1 pictogram, Fig (ii), was found
near Cheesefoot Head. Here the four
box-1ike features, slightly orved, have
moved up lo touch the "head" circle,
lvhich rvas now ringed. One began to
vvonder rvhether this might be the
beginning of a moving picture showl
And, on June i5th, a third pictogram in
the same area displayed the slriking
pattern shown in Fig (iii). The boxes
have vanished, or, at any rate, been
transformed into the three outer concen-
tric semicircles around the head circle;
the inner semicircle presumably corre-
sponds to the ring in Fig (ii), except that
its lower half has been removed.

By now a very sma11 dumb-bell lvith
no additional features had been found
near the original formation. Cereologists
11.'ere agog as to lvhat would come next,
and, of all those people whom I talked to
at Cheesefoot Head, 'r.t ho had seen these
formations, not one doubted that they
were inteliigently produced designs.

Close inspection of the formations
supported this nolion quite unequivo- -

cally. One could see to some extent the
order in lvhich the designs had been
scribed in the com, in so far that some of
the flattened stalks overlaid those which
had been bent dolvn earlier. The
"agency" which bends the com, and
which appears to be a manipulated
force-field, had moved from the base
circie to the head circle and scribed the
boxes (or semicircles) one by one. It
seems to have operated rather like the
stylus of a computer graphics plotter,
moving on from one part of the design
to the next. Where it needed to move on,
say, from one box to the next, one could
sometimes see where it had sneaked
through the standing crop, making a



Secord Tticto,rram, Cheeset'oot Hcad, 1.iti.90

narror\r track of just a few inches. If it
could use a tramiine for access, it r.r,ould
do so wiihout a sign.

These quite extraordinary designs,
unlike anything which has gone before,
are strongly dowsable, and it is hoped
thai a future newsletter lvill contain
detailed analysis of these results. The
dumb-bells must also contain some
message or svmbolism, though it is hard
to suggest quite lvhat. The boxes do
seem to reserr.ble wings, and it was
suggesied that the first forrnation migirt
be a phoenix, symbolising rebirth.
Alternatively Michael Creen has
suggested that the figure represented
here might be the Earth lvlother, Gaia,
herseif.

Perhaps it is better to reserve judge-
ment, and perhaps our deeply condi-
tioned and prejudiced minds are
incapable of understanding the meaning
at this stage. I find appealing the concept
that the "wings" symbolise the sou1, or
consciousness, (a well known artistic
device used on graves), and that the
apparent movement of the wings from
the midway position to the head rep-
resents the raising of human conscious-
ness. But who really knows?

This interpretation had wrongiy
assumed that Fig (iii) was the last of the
series. Not at all. More pictograms rvere

Third pictogrom, Che*efoot Head, 15.oi.90

to follow, and the waters became
muddier. OnJune 24 a further pict-
ogram appeared in a barleyfield at
Litchfield. This was at an old Circle site,
adjacent b several great tumuli, unvis-
ited by the "Circlemakers" for five
years. The fourboxes, two on each side
of the dumb-bell's central channel, r,r'ere

back agairu and now there were just two
concentric semicircles above the head.
And a fuw days later a dumb-bell with a
ringed base circle was found near the
Morestead road from Winchester. This
one had a single rectangular box on
either side of the straight channel.

OnJune29 another massive dumb-
bell pictogram was found near
Cheesefoot Head in green wheat. This
monster, 155 fu long, like earlier ones
had two coffin-Iike boxes (26ft.by 4ft.)
on either side of the channei. Its upper
and lower circles, each 40 ft. diam., were
joined by a 58 ft. channel, 13 ft. wide.
But here the lower circle was sur-
rounded by a thick (7 ft. wide) ring, and
the dannel continued 14 ft. below this
base cirde and its ring. The pictogram
resembled, more than any of its prede-
cessors, some huge animal with arms (or
winp) outstretched. No doubt further
pictograms will follow, but as yet their
interpretation is obscure.

DOWSII{G
Lucy Pringle loses her
pendulum

I HAVE USED a pendulum since I u,as
in my teens but never with any great
consistencv until I became fascinated by
the Crop Circles. Suddenly my pendu-
lum has become a rnost treasured friend
once more. When I go into a Crop Circle
configuration I aiways start in the usual
way by askir,g mv pendulum if it will be
happy to answer questions, - luckily the
ans\^/er has always been in the affirma-
tive! I then proceed to stand in various
locations and ask if the area of spot in
siiu is negative or positive or, as the
Chinese call iirese magnetic forces, the
vin or yang, representing negative or
positive, iemale or male. At one of the
'pictograpl'rs' ttris vear, I had a vioiently
positive reacticln in the circle without
rings, and rvhen I r,r.ent into ihe top
circle (surrounded by the 3 haif circles)
the pendr-rium aiso gyrated rapidly, this
time registering negatit e. The energy in
both circles was so porverfui that lvhilst
I was srvinging the pendulum straight
backr,vards and forl,r,ards, asking the
question, it started to jump before
answering. This I understand happens

'rrhen there is a strong energy force.
Having dort sed the centre and pe;:ime-
ter of the first ring (positive) I did
likewise in ti.re top one. At the perimeter,
the pendulum s1 .ung around so power-
fuiiy that ii flew off, having sne,pped the
chain. Coodbye penduium, I said to
myseif; tire velocity rnust have carried it
yards into tire standing wheat, so...
imagine my amazement when I glanced
down and there within 3"-4" of the edge
of the circie \ /as my pendulum lying in
tire standing cropl What force had
stopped it dead in its tracks so-that it
plummeted to earth insianily without
any rebour-rd? There it lay and I scooped
it up'in,ith jov.

it lr,ould seem th.at, as soon as the
pendulum moves out of the orbit of tl",e
attraction area, the energy no ionger
being present, all movement abruptly
ceases. Rather sirniiar to turning off an
electric sr,vitch. This was demonstrated
by a dowsing friend in another crop
circie. His pendulum instantly ceased to
move the moment he stepped outside
the circle.



TFIE BACKGROUND TO 7990
George Wingfield outlines the events of last summer and describes how predictions
made in 1989 have corresponded to this year's phenomenon.

going to miss it.
-{part from the non-Wessex Circles

rr'hich seemed to appear in large
nu:rbers as from July, there were in
1\'essex tr.vo other remarkabie ones
r.,':rich appeared on August 9th near
Siiburv Hi1i. One of these was an
er'(ormous triple ringer, the first ever
reported, 2 miles SW of Lockeridge
,a:oui SUl24650), near the Wansdyke.
l:.:s rad a 102 ft diam clockwise central
:lrc.e; a verv thin anticlocklr.ise ring,
a:.c i--utside this tlvo further clocklvise
:::.es. This unique formation seems to
:e.ong to the family of Circles which
r:.:i:ries the 105 ft single-ringed Beck-
.a:::r:on Circle (which featured in
l':.','tr:re Llve' rvhen BBC TV recorded
:.-.: :::11ing noise); it was similarly rather
-=.-. qecmetric than smaller circles.
-a- :. -- :..e: hu ge single-ringer, virtuallv
r:e:.:cal ;o the Beckhampton one,
:::=::3: cn possibiy the day before
:-..-: :-'.e Sancfuary, Avebury, at
ll-l-:a. 9 The Sanctuary is said bv the
: -- 

-, . >.:-. a:,C psvchics to be the rr,ain
. -:--= :: .er ene:gv" emanating frcm
.:.: --'.:::r' ":emples". BOth Of theSe

-- *:= ,l-::-e. ',r-ere irarrrested within a

, =" 
. ::..-': :,: ::.eir aPPearance,

The Giant Circles of Earlr,
i 990
S-\,4: 

'.' 
RlTi\C Tl{E above surnmarv

--: C::--e :elelopments at the end of the
-::i ,.:as::,, there has been dramatic
:.-:-:^::r-a:or. of the channelled messages
:-' ::.e e:ie:: :hai the Circles would be
:r::::e:.t ' :his r.ear. Circles started to

:.::i:.: :.ga.in in earlv May (if not
a.:::a..r' ::..e last davs of Aprii) since the
-:.-:s ',\'ere unusuaily earlv. Tirree iarge
:--:::..a::ons h'ere found in rapid succes-
s:::. ::. l:,e Silbury Hill area, each
:::.r::^,rar.ieci by significant numbers of

-..tr.s:,ot" Circles, seemingly scattered
:: :ar.,jcm nearby.

J::e irst \vas a very large ringed
C::cie in voung wheat r,vhich was then
s:rii grorr-ing rapidly. This was a 77 ft
i:arneter circle surrounded concentri-
;aliv bv a narrow ring with some five
slnailer Circles scattered nearby. It lay
close to several ancient features of the
landscape including a Roman Road, The
l\'anscivke and a square Bronze Age
earthtork. It also lay close to overhead

porver lines which is not unusual. This
formation was found by the Cropwatch
group and featured on the'Daytime
Live' programme on May 9 on BBC TV.

Early Circles, though initialiy pro-
nounced, alrvays mean that tire rapidly
grou,ing crop will tend to pick itself up
again. After only a few days the Circle
t ilI have the appearance of having
being but lightiy brushed on to the crop,
and later it r.vi1I be more or less invisible
except from the air. This was certainly
the case there.

A few days later Busty Taylor of
CCCS found the most spectacular Circle
of the 1ot. Tl'ris rvas an enormous tripie-
ringer r.r.ith four sma11 satellites precisely
posiiioned on the middle ring. A Celtic
Cross plus, but of quite unprecedented
sizei A central Circle of about 100 ft
ciiam. iav inside the triple concentric
rings, the tidth of each was roughly 4
ins. Beautifuily geometric, this ringed
system resembled most a diagrammati-
caI representation of a carbon molecuie,
lvith the four 13 ft. sateilites positioned
ai the seconC orbit oufward. A number
of smail grapeshoi Circies were also in
the fieid. This magnificent formation
rvas quite unlike anvthing seen before.

The aeriai photos taken by Busty were
s}rot'n on a live sbudio audience pro-
grarn on Central TV, r.vhich I also iook
part in. Various other participants in the
programme put forward their quaint
iCeas tl',at the Circles i.vere caused by (1)

Fungi (2) Atmospl.,eric vortices (3)

Hoaxers, quite obviouslv rvithout con-
sidering ior one second the scale, the
geometiic precision and indeed the verv
nature of rvhat rve had just seen gn
Busl..''s rilm. i asked some cI these
"experts" -- each convinced that they
alone had the correct soluticn -- holv
mal1v crop circles thet' had ever exam-
ined. The ans\rer rvas usually none, or
perhaps or.re. It is for this reason ihai I
nou'feel that I have a right to be vexed
that I am not asked to appear cn TV and
pontificate abor-rt brain surgerv or bee-
keeping, or somesuch subject, about
which I Pnsu. preciselv nothing!

The indefatigable Bustv, for er.er ftlll
of sr-rrprises, next produced for CCCS
yet another giant triple-ringer. Tl-ris one
ttas tnuclr larger than oriy Circle et,ery
seen before. Not far from the earlier
prodigy, this one measured about 203 ft



across the central Circle and was

surrounded concentrically by slender

rings which were swePt respectively
anticlockwise, clockwise, clockwise,
going outwards. The whole formation,
about 280 ft across, was simPlY vast.

And yet, as if to emphasise the fact that
Circle formations are far from randomly
positioned, it, like the other giant Circle,

did not overlap any field boundary. This
giant was also accomPanied bY much
grapeshot.

All of these giant Circies appeared
from the air to have radial "ribbing" as

if the area had been mown concentri-
cally with a cylinder lawnmower. This
too was a feature which we had not seen

previously. In fact everything about
them merely served to confirm our
channelled message that the Circles
would be different this year. Nothing
about these Circles was anything like
what we were famiiiar with in previous
years, though admittedly a few giant
Circles had arrived right at the end of
the 1989 season and were undoubtedly
of the same famiiy.

On May 18 the action moved to
Hampshire, when a Circle appeared in
the punchbowl at Cheesefoot Head. This
again r.vas different from anything seen

previously. The whole formation, about
120 ft diam., can be considered as a large

clockwise Circle in which there stands
an undisturbed concentric ring of
standing corn about 10 ft wide; this has

an inside radius of about 15 ft' Land-
owner Peverili Bruce, furious at the

audacity of rvhoever made this Circie in
a place rvhere they have aPPeared

relentlessly for ten years (apart fiom
1989) refused io let anyone down to
inspect it. He could see from the

trampied corn ihat several visitors had

already been there, which lead him to
think it was a hoax. The experts assure

me that this is not the case, and we iater
confirmed that the footprints were made

by a group of hippies who have camped
for some weeks in one of the iaY-bYs

there, and who went dovrn into it at first
light on the day it appeared. Even Mr
Bruce cannot still believe that all of these

Circles are hoaxes!
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THE WESSEX CORRIDOR & THE 'W'EACTOR
Ralph I'{oyes recalls the earlr, davs of cereology and gives an example of the tricks
and coincidences rr-hich have been associated with crop circles from the beginning.

t my aero blow dryer! Can't stap making patterns with it! lt's so powerful, I t'eel just
ahhlwind whm I use it, And so practical! Rufis on warm carbon monoxide, so with the
:t fll hooe a field day!"

\

- :-. ra:-..:.= reing lVarminster-Winches-
.=: :: j r:,. arex lVantage. Scholarly
:-=::.:- ',..-ele made to establish
-"':.::.-i: .,i'essex, 

at its Anglo-Saxon
:=:.-<. -..: :rcluded not oniy Wantage
:.:: :-s,- ::.cse tiresome bits of Sussex.

J:: :. ::r'ai hvpothesis was forming.
S.::.:::or' :roliced that the circles
s-::.e; :o have a quirky interest in the
-=::e: ''r\- . \\Ie had, after ail found them
::.:::..'," near Westbury, Warminster,

",-::.::.esrer 
and Wantage. They were

:::::::.9 up in Wiltshire and Wessex.
J:.e Sussex events were awkward until
s--=.el:odt'spotted that Findon was very
c-c,se to \\/orthing. Perhaps Denis
Healer's slghfing, near which no ,W,

seerned erident, was a hoax perpetrated
L,r' the Labour Party for some ill-
ihought-out purposes of propaganda.

Later events have proved to be too far
north to accommodate the Wessex

Triangle; and places not beginning with
a '\'V' have nor.r. had circular visitations.
It mav u.ell be, however, that somebody
is still secretlv rvorking in a back room
on a mu1tl-sided Wessex pciygon and
that others are searciring the British
Librarv for older place-names r,vhich
lr,'ill reinstate the 'W' hypothesis. If so, I
hope thev r.yiII rvrite to The Cereologist.

Much of the foregoing is dralvn from
what iearned journals call "Personal
CommunicaLi ons", viz. entertainins
letters sent to me by interesting people,
but some of it is also on record in issues
of Flying Saucer Ret,ieiu. The circles have
played many other such jokes on our
imaginative species. I hope to be
including several more of them in a new
book which I'm editing for Gateway
Publications, The Crop Circle Enigma (due
out this autumn).

tr,'::''1t ii i .:,1'..llt: ;.: ),.... : a,:4 .ii:-::.'
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THE FIRST CROP circles '..,': r.. -: :;:::
of turned up near \,Vest::::-. ,'.-:---.--.::=

in the summer of 14E0. l. = .-. . . i ' :r:
picked up in 1981 in a iie.; :=:: '.', 

-..-
chester. In1982ther r.::-.-. . - :

near Warminster.
If you join Winches:e: r '.', 

: j: -- - :.
Warminsteryou get ii ---il:j:..: ... :
which points south-ea.s:. l: :=:- ::.
north-west, or cot-rrse .. : -: . -'. : : -

moreinteresting: r''::l : : :' .-: -
the riglit kintl of nrar .': .- , . : - : .l

spirit vou end rema;..', :.. .. .- : :' .

Creat Pvramid at C:2.. .t. :. -
thougl-rt, perhaps; bu: s-=^:= . 

=

Sccptics jeerei . :' -:.=
always dc.

In 1983 ir'e a:::: .'..' -.-. .- .

Westburt anci .', .:.:. ::r:r .-

more ilr 1\'g'.gr -: j - r: -- r '

look excitir.rg.
Inlc)E"+A -:r::-:-:.=: - .. ..- .

end of Denir ]r.;... ' -.r-:. .--
Aifriston:nSu;:.' l-.:-:--. .: '

"Healev's Co::'..: . -- -. . . .- -

ensuedr. jr.:sse. ',, . . . -'.. .

for those rr'ho .., =:= -': i.. - : - ' . -
their faith in \\ g5=-. 

= -. . . ,

project thar sou:h.-;,;: .: - .. :. ::.:
verycloseto.\.:r:=: : ::.. -. :.--- --

into the Englis:r C.-.i::=. ... .- -..---.: 
--

on torvards Egr p:. . ..= ..: - .-. .' ,-1. - - .
tobebroa.lenecl .-, --.: :-: :. . .. .'-....
for at least a Corrriit: -,.-f -i ::,' --. : - :
it obviouslv hega: :: l .=ir= - .

WessexCorridor :<=t::i I i -::--
for it.

Thriiiingnerr'er':i.::. : - -
Wessex Corridor tur,eo ::: -: r:l .--

quintuplet was foun; :.=.,: J:: j . r .- .: .

in Susser but distincilv i:. ::.: . -:.- -

easterly direction. Othe: e,,'e:.-.-. .:
Wessex in 1985 lay clearlr''..,-::--:: :r=
Corridor. A grand hvpoir.es:s ',,...=

taking shape.
Some rotter then pointel f tr: ::.::

there hacl been a circie at \\,'a:.:aS= :s :::
back as i983. Wantage is ::. C.:.'::..-:=
The Corridorians tr'ere so:Tre'... .-.::
nonplussed. Perhaps that so,::.-::.:=:. .

something should be renarr..: l.-.t
Wessex-a nd-Neighbouring-Cr' - : .. ::-
Geomantic-Highrvav? (After ail, Eor,.e=.-
ment departments do this kin,i o; :h:r_=
simply for administrative convenier.ce,,

Others felt that perhaps rr'e shou.i
now be thinking of A Wessex Trian_qle,



TFIE OXFORD COI\JFERENCE
Ralph Noyes reports on the 1990 gatherui_: .-,i rhe crop circle meteorologists.

ON SATURDAY 23rd JLrNE the First
International Conference of the Circles-
Effect rvas held at Oxford under the
chairmanship of Dr. Terence Meaden
and scientific colleagues. Superbly
organised by Dr. Derek Elsom of the
Tornado & Storm Research Organisation
(TORRO), the conference was a show-
case for Terence Meaden's hypothesis
that the crop circles are formed by a

hitherto uirrecognised atmospheric
phenomenon possessing strong electri-
cai and electromagnetic properties, the
Plasma Vortex. This is the latest devei-
opment in Nleaden's pursuit of the
subject, as an atmospheric physicist,
since 1980.

Addressed mainly to the scientific
community and containing much highlr'
technical material from Professor John
Snon, of Purdue University, USA, and
Professo;:s Kikuchi and Ohtsuki of
Tokyo Universifv, the Conference lvas
enlivened for la;anen by spectacuiar
video pictures of recent crop circie
events taken from the air by Busty
Taylor of CCCS, and a talk by Jenny
Randles and Paul Fuller of the British
UFO Research Association (BI,IFORA)

on the relationship of ufology to cereol-
ogy. The Conference Proceedings are
available from CERES, 54 Frome Road,
Bradford-on-Avon, Wilshire BA15 1 LD.

$hat forcibly struck many of the lar'
members of the audience was that the
hidden agenda of the Conference was
the question which has dogged this
subject for several years - is there or
isn't there an "intelligence" behind this
extraordinary phenomenon? Terence
Meaden adhered wiii-r determination -
some would say, vaiiantly - to the vierr'
that "b1ind forces", operating mechanis-
tically, will eventualiy explain ail that
we have been seeing in the crop fields
(mainly in southern England), even
including the exfraordinary ne\{'
patterns which have appeared since
May this year (of which George Wing-
fieid gives a brief summary elselvhere r:.

this issue).
It did not seem to many of us that the

visiting experts actively supported the
Plasma Vortex hypothesis. They seemeo,

ratl-rer, to be saying that the Plasma
Vortex, if Dr. Meaden succeeded in
developing his atmospheric model anc
demonstrating its relationship to t1'.e

from Meaden's scientific peers at this
stage, was, however given from the
unexpected quarter of BUFORA. The
conciusion reached by Paul Fuller and

ienny Randles ai the end of an inevita-
biy somewhat selective account of the
UFO phenomenon as we have known it
since 1947 was that "IIFO research in its
own right is now dead and has become
a part of meteorology"" Those of us who
have followed the UFO phenomenon ail
these vears past (including Jenny
Ranciies' own iively and often startling
accounts of it) can only extend our best
r,r,ishes to meteorology.

The conclusion of the Conference was
marred (or, as scrne felt it, given a
degree of drarnatic interest) by an angry
exchange bet-ween the Chair and Colin
Andrews. Andrews drew attention to a
recent event in which a three-ringed
circle in Wiitshire, known to have
occurred in a remote part of a farm in
Wiltshire in late May, had "gronm" a
fourth ring (roughly 1000 feet in circum-
ference) when re-surveyed in June. This
did not, he said, seem compatible with
any hypothesis based on meteorology
alone. Terence Meaden questioned the
evidence for this statement, adding that
if it was indeed true, hoax might be the
expianation. (At is happens, CCCS
possesses aerial photographs which put
the occurrence bervond doubt; the Centre
wiltr be publishing details, after careful
evaiuation, in'lhe Crop Circle Enigma
later this year).

Those who attended the Conference
expecting that a definitive explanation
for the crop circles in meterological
terms was now within sight must have
left it disappointed. None of us had any
doubt, however, about Terence
Meaden's courageous attempt to fit the
phenomenon to terms which he wouid
call "rational", even if for the time being
his eleven-year-old endeavours seem to
rnany of us to rest more on faith and
hope than any developed model of what
may be happening. But for all of us it
was worth coming for the many "aber-
rant" forms exhibited by Busty Taylor.
"Case not yet closed," we iaymen felt -
and it's not even the proper time to ask
the jury to retire" We look forward to
those hundreds of new forms which

lf;1* 
Meaden thinks may be yet to
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MERCURIUS IN TFIE CORNFIELDS
Patrick Harpur looks beyond the world of appearances and rationalization to find
the herrnetic author of crop circles

EVERYNOW AND then, despitethe
attempts of the prevailing orthodoxies to
suppress it, what the Neoplatonists
called Anima Mundi, the Soui of tlre
World, returns from its ancierrt exile-
Crop circles are evidence of such a
return.

Anima Mundi is like a vast sbrehouse
of images which, combined in narrzrtive
action, we know as mylhs. Its nature is
collective and impersonal, hrt it also
manifests itself paradoxically in an irdi-
vidual and personal way, that is, as
human souls. We participab in fte Scil
of the World inasmuch as we appnF
hend, express and enact its images arrn
myths. In other words, tlre soul is the
imaginative faculty in rnan-

The soul can never beerr lnown in
itself; it can only be inferred fr,om tbe
images it spontaneously produces" One
such image is the oop cirde- Frrom it roe
infer a whirling wind-like pturorwn
which has left its imprint on tlre wuid-

motion of the soul, acco:c::.: :: l-::-
inus, is circuiar.

The world can be cut a:.-!- -,..'a'.' -" : -
iike, but the inclinafion .^: ',', ==-: -
culture has been to cut it ii r..': s:.,-^:
and matter, mind and bod',' =:: +.. ,::
object, Cod and liature. s:::=j :. :
secular and so on, it Seems. :.-:.'. =: : -:
the Platonic tradilion desc-.be-. : ::_-:
realm, which neither Christari:-, :.::
science allow. This third re:.:: --. :.
mediating between the tu-o ha--,.:. .-: ::."
world yet maintaining dishncr:r-.
between them, is the reaIn. o: sc :-. -: ,.
neither spiritual nor material,, .er::.::
inner nor outer, etc. but altr-ar-s a::.t:aj-
ous, always both-and. It is a 's.:::.- ::
'breath-body' which, Proieus-^:ie c:.:.
take on any shape. Crop circles :e.:::
to this third realm.

Crop circles are both inrages :-..-:::.:
the soul and images o/the sou1, Tha: ,=.

they are symbols. As images rritnjn tl-,e
soul, anything whatsoever can be a

symbol; as images of the soul, ali
symbols are inexhaustibie as to mean-
ing. Like circles, s).mbols are both self-
contained and self-franscending. Unlike
signs or emblems, they can't be trar*x-
lated into another value or meaning:
they are themselves meaning. Or thev

are the sum total of meaning that can be
attached to or evoked by them. We
canr,ot therefore say what crop circles
:rLean; \\'e can only say what they mean
:o us oi rrhat ihey are like.

C:op circies are like lacunae in the
continuity of Nature; like windows onio
the undenvorid; like holes through
r.,-rich rve plummet to the depths; like
o :s:acles, obstructions, obsessions on
,,.,'r:ch our unimaginative functions
sr-:n'rble. They have to be approached in
:i".e sa:re manner as they approach us -
::rr. :ne imagination. They are like a
:.e=::.orjcal vortex around which
L,,';15 -rie;iss, theories) circulate, but
i.,':.3se .eniTe is empty, illimitable, unde-
:::-a:-:. Thev are like the mirror Nalure
--.--^:s ':o :c us. (His reflections are ugly
::.: :aral; hers are distorted and mad;
::--.. -:;c:o and beautiful).

l:-': c:cles are like the scars by
',.-:-:.. ::,e Soul of the Worid initiates
: =:--: -:.:r- :he mystery of her own
:::'. :..e Fa:th; yet they are also like the
,--::-.-a: :.ar,dalas which, appearing at

;.i-: :::er.pLs at self-healing'. They are

-<: ::ea:.s: :o interrogate them is to
:--::e ::.e:. :o lie; to interpret them is to
a::-:.'.:.:j".eir richness; to explain them

-< :l l--.::.aerstand them. They are like
:.=s:r:.ge:s ::om the gods who notori-
: --.^',' :,: :.:: ir'ant to be understood, but
:.--:e... C:o: circles are like mouths that
.:=,,< :: ':-. or the strangeness and depth
,-: --:.-:.:s - sleak to the heart more than
:--.: ---e:; ar,,i to the soul more than the
--.-a-. ','ie oriv have to listen for God's

C:r: --rrcles are also reiations of
-TOs Tr qrasp ihis, it is helpful to think
,-:e::r,e::cailr'for a moment, like an
a-::.e::st. It is easy to see that UFOs
.1:... :rorn the middle realm of soul.
T:.e:r :ealifv is a psychic one - that is,
::.e\.' are neither spirit (immaterial) nor
::o',' r'material), but both. It is not so
e:sr to see that crop circles are the same
'.era'.:se their materiality blinds us to
::.e:: spirifual dimension - until, of
.Lr'.r:se, u'e go beneath the surface and
irc ourselr,es sucked out of our depth
anci into theirs. Paradoxes and contra-
drclions are the hailmarks of psychic
realitv, and crop circles naturaily
generate their fair share of these.

Fundamental to alchemv were the

twin operations of making'that which is
above like that which is belory' and of
making 'the volatile fixed and ihe fixed
volatile'. Above/Below, volatile,/fixed -
these, along with such pairs as sun/
moon, king/queen, soui,/body etc. were
the kind of perspectives through which
the soul prefers to imagine the worid.
No'"v opposifional, now cornplementary,
the pairs permutated themselves in sets
of analogies, like a kaleidoscope, in
order to interpenelrate each other and to
ravel each other up so that all might be
reconciled in the one Stone. This is the
operation that the soul of the world is
spontaneously enacting in front of our
eyes. The volatiie IJFOs become fixed
crop circles; that which was Above is
made iike that which is Below. Or, to
put it another way, UFOs are to crop
circles as volatiie is to fixed as Above is
to Belolv as air is to earth..,

These archelypal perspectives work
no less effectiveiy, if less obviously,
*'ithin the phenomenoiogy of crop
circles as weli as the phenomena
themselves. Thus all theories about
UFOs or crop circles are myths which
belong to a large mythology and which
are related to each other analogicaily.
For exampie, the extraterrestrial hy-
pothesis is to the earthlights hypothesis
as Abot'e is to Below. Both are fr.re but
neither should be taken literally. 'Earth
energy' like 'plasma vortices', is a
metaphor for the soui of the world
(ivhich is iiself a metaphor for that
reality about which we know nothing
except that it forms images of and
metaphors for itse10.

The soul prefers to body itself forth -
to imagine - in personifications. The
Neoplatonists cali these daimons. They
are neither gods nor physical humans
but inhabitants of the middie realm
-nymphs, satlt's, djinns, tro11s, fairies,
angels etc. Unlike the transcendent gods
who belong to spirit not soul, they are
immanent in the world, whether on
earth, just below its surface or just above
it. Eros is a daimon. As Plato has
Diotima say in the Symposium:'Every-
thing that is daimonic is intermediate
between God and mortal. Interpreting
and conveying the'*.ishes of men to
Gods and the will of Gods to men, it
stands betlveen the tn'o and fills the
gap... God has no contact r,vith man;



only through the daimonic is there
intercourse and conversation between
men and Gods, whether in the waking
state or during sieep.'

Crop circles are daimonic; and, since
the daimons prefer to aPPear as Persons/
we may expect Personifications of crop
circles - possibly fairies or 'mowing
devils'or.. more likely, imps like Robin
Goodfellowl.

To say that such daimons cause croP

circies says more about the waY we
think. Daimons tend to disregard
causaiify just as they ignore other 1aws,

such as space and time, that we are

pleased to impose on a world whose
reality is quite otherwise. Analogously,
rve think of alien entities as directing or
occupying LEOs. I irave mentioned
elsew'here2 how Napoleon had a familiar
spirit 'u,hich protecied him, which
guided him, as a dairnon. and which at
particular moments took on the shape oi
a shirring spirere, n hich he cailed his
star, or r,r,hich visited him in the figure
of a dlvarf clothed in red that warned
him3.' A thoroughgoing description of
daimons can be found in Iamblichus{.
Those with attributes of rapidity,
luminosity, elusiveness etc should be of
particulgr interest to Ufologists and
proponents of 'piasma vortex' theories.

Plutarch warnss that he who denies
the daimons breaks the chain that unites
the worid to God. Christianity, science
and philosophy have all denied the
daimons. Worse, they have demonised
them. But, kick a daimon out of the front
door and it returns by the back. Chrisii-
anity tried to dogmatise Christ as the
soie mediator betweeir man and Cod,
but the daimons returned disguised as

cults of the Virgin Mary and the saints,
With the decline of Christianity, the
daimons return more boldiy and in their
former pre-eminent position, for
instance, as things seen in the skies. In
philosophy they refum as a pandemo-
nium of abstract concepts and essences;

in science they pop up as phantasmago-
ria of quasars and quarks and plasma
vortices.

In psychology the outlawed daimons
return as moods. For to attack the realm
of soul is to attack the anima who
personifies, aestheticizes, keeps us in
relation to Nature and to each other,
prevents us from pursuing too ardentlr'

tho:e::.'.-: :i."-.':. -.. i l:-.sIIC€
and:--.= . : -.-'::::-'.e:l't-
se]r'..--- , --- -..:..-::-esare
ins:::.:: . .: .- .-:-.::::cious,
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express in themselves the characteristic
peculiarity of their leading god.'

Thus the daimons are like the preced-
ing retinue of the greater gods. Which
deity is behind crop circles? Pan per-
haps; or Demeter, goddess of fields and
growing crops; or Gaia who guards the
earth just below Demeter's domain and
is the goddess of place and of the rituals
that generate ferlilityT. However, the
deities never come alone (unless their
nature is to be monomaniac like Zeus or
Jehovah). They are related to each other
by blood or marriage. Both Gaia and
Demeter are iinked to the inhuman
mineral depths of the earth" the for'mer
through chthon * that shadowy quasi-
deity who signifies the depths, the
world of the dead (Gaia-chthonia was
worshipped on Mykonos) - and the
latter through her daughter Persephone
who was abducted by Hades" Crop
circles are daimonic zones whence
Demeter-Gaia-chthon overlap. The
green womb of Dame Kind leads to the
blackness of death. Yet, as solar circles
on the golden corn, crop circles are also
the point at which the sky god Apollo
presses lovingly down on mother Earth,
foreshadowing the marriage of Heaven
and Earth. Thus crop circles connect the
depths to the surface and the surface to
the heights; they are symbols of middle-
earth, mediating between the sky world
and the underworld.

Wherever we need anomaiies we
know that Hermes is not far away. He is
the most daimonic of the gods because
he is their messenger/ scurrying on
winged sandals to and fro between
transcendent Olympus and the world of
man. He is the particular thorn in the
side of the god of science - Apollo, who
loses his masculine detachment, clarity,
sense of formal beauty and purity of
purpose when Hermes steals (and

possibly mutilates) his cattle. Hermes is
also god ofborders and crossroads
where the ways, vertical as well as

horizontal, meet; piles of stones of
herms mark the sacred spots where he
has trodden. Crop circles are like herms.

The nature of Hermes is given new
dimensions by his latin counterpart/
Mercurius, god of alchemy and Her-
metic philsophf. Mercurius is both
earth spirit and soul of the world,
volatile and fixed. Above and Below,



psychic and hylic. He is a bricl.ter
either harmlessly impish or senouslr'
diabolical. His handin ork can be
discerned in crop circles rr'hich tease us
into pursuing him lr,hile he r,aiie:ls us
by remaining alwavs jusr cu: : :=::h.

Mercurius is the god oi h.,,raxes A
hoax aims to expose some jlai..' ::.
society. If I pass ml,self o:f as a s:;a.
worker and ask to examir.e :e::.e s

children, this can be both -- : :- :':: :
moral - for example, as a sa::a --:. a
society which has becor:.e :=-:s.- :...-
ised, ailowing bureaucrac\' :. :.r:.:.:
right relationships. If I ::.'i*: : .- -:-
those children, the hoa r, : ea- - .: : ;
criminaland even diabo:;-:. -1.::. .: :
sinister aspect to all rricksre- :.-.:'. .:r=
to play god, or the der':i, 'rer,::.: ::.=
scenes.

Crop circle are like :,:\:; .: :::: :. =.
exPose our \^Tong re.a:.-- :-..-.: : 

":.-:=and mock our methods c: r:.,, -:::::--:.
In the end, it may not rr.al:e: r: :.-.. --.--:'..
is perpetrated directlr- ir' 1.1:::-::-. -.. : :
through the ageno' o; l^:=:: l- : : . 

=:=
,Another kind of hoar, := ::.: ::::-::-

joke. It is aimed not at io.-..:. : -: -i: :.-:
individual, with the in:er.:: : : ::.
intoxicating him fi"om his i,-:s::- . -.
comedy, practical jokes b-:.: -..-
knowledge to those rr'ho hai : : :::::. -:
idea of themselves. Practica. r- -r=:.: .-: :
to unmask themselves in the er.: a:.'
their satisfaction is in seeing :t-.. .: -- * - :
the faces of the duped lr'ho tl-.:'::.- : :.- : .

were acting freeiy but lvere reail',' :=::.:
manipulated all along bv the jo.+:

But what of the joker n'ho ioes :.1:
unmask, like the perpetrator of crc:
circles? He forces us to unmask c,i:-
seives. He needs no safisfacLio., cn ::.e
look on our faces. He manipuia:es j,t: :=
own sake. He knows us better ihar. .,.,'e

know ourselves. He lr,ants to della:e o'-::
self-importance/ undermine o -tr r:-.:.-
ciples and beliefs, threaten our reasc:..
He is invisible, ruthless and impersor..a^,
like a psychopath or a god. He :s

Mercurius who, like Lucifer, both
deceives in order to destrov and de-
ceives in order to bring light. If rve do
not know ourselves, that is, knorv,
discern, listen to our daimons - and
demons - we are easy prey for the
darker side of Mercurius. Let us prav
that his tricks stop at crop circles.

,1e cier 7t5.
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FOLKLORE
Crop circles were first recorded in 1980, but certain old traditions hint at their
occasional occurrence in earlier ages.

:-:- :
--.-.:-1' .: - -- --.::,'.featUres

'.'---:.::SOf iaify
:: : : r -::--::fOdefn

-: I : ::::.eaf,
::. - :- ,..:::effedtOby
' :r: ' - : :.::.eS but 'fairY
- . .- l: . ':: :::::-: gfaSS \^,'ifiCif

: : . . .- -: --. : '.'.'s anci are saiC

ancient France, the folklore record seems

to provide no hint of any crop circies
from earlier periocls.

Flattened Corn SoId to
Aeronauts
THESE ILLUSTRATiONS,A.PPEARED iTT

a recent book on tire l-ristory of the city of
Lyons done in cartoon form for French
schoolcl'ri1dren.

The first frame shows a rnedieval

""veather magical serlding hail and wind
to a certain fie1d. As the storm rises,
bending the cornstalks, the young girl in
the second picture pronounces riiual
rvords. The bov erplains ihat the
flattened corn raust quickllz be cut. The
last image sholvs them and the weather
magician harvesting the flattened corn
and selling it to a fabulous people who
had flown in on an aerial ship. These
aeronauts or extraterrestrials carne from
tire country of Magonia, land of the
sages.

The cartoons are a faitirful rendition
of an incident described in a Latin text of
815 AD. Tlre treatise, De Grandine, was
rvritten by Agobard, bishop of Lyons, to
another clergyman to prepare him for
the popular beliefs he was 1ikely to
encounter around Lyons. Anyone
thoug}rt to have arrived on or fa11en

from a spacecraft was likely to be
lynched. Much of Agobard's work as a

bishop rn,as to impianl the idea that only

A I\,{ISCIIIEVOUS SPIRIT roams the
English countryside by night, sometimes
invisible, some times luminous as a u'i11-

o'-the*t isp, de1ig1..ting in pranks,
misleadir.rg l'ris folior,,ers and dancing
upor- the meadorvs rvi'j;h band.s of imps
and fairies. Rings and circies of
trampled grass mark the scenes of hi.s

nocturnal revels" Who can this be but
Robin Goodfe1Ior,r,?

Tl-ie iTth centurv v;oodcut, above, is
curiouslv ;llustrative of a mociern crop
circle event, allegoricaily depicted. The
fairy circle dance is led by Robin
Goodfeliorv. With cow's horns, ass's
ears and the hindquarters of a virile
goat. he is neither man nor beast but an
emblem of the generative force in
nature. The lighted candle in his hand
and tl-re pipe player behind him suggest
the lights and souncls associated rvith
crop circles. His broomstick is a symboi
of magical flight and may also refer to
the sl'ir1ir-rg-down of the grass. There is

even a hini, in the svmmetrical placing
outside the ring of the mug, pitcl-rer,
musician anci biack irnp, of four saieliiie
circles arounci the centre.

In t1-re old English legends and ballads
of Robin Goodfellow are many descrip-
tions of his dancing rings. Grass circles
on the Wiltshire downs, where fairies
lvere seen to dance, were well knou-n tc
the 17th-century antiquarian, John
Aubrey. In his Nafurai History of Wilt-
shire he repeated a story told to him bi'
the curate of Yatton Keynell, near Chip-
penham in Wilts, of an unpleasant en-

counter with the dancing folk. The

curate, Mr Hart, was walking in the
twilight past one of the rings v,'1-rerL i',e
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the Clrristian god cor-rld n..:i:'.. :.,irrI
His book on weather nl:;:c:-=:; :-
unique in the iristorv of F:=r.:r-. _::=::-
ture.

The trriginal text s,,rg:<.:. ..-. :. .
wea ther rnagiciaits \1 <rr . r. . . , . :
with the Magonians. \\':.. : :. : . _. -,

summon. M.igoniarr a.-. .: . -. .'-.
makinc rlas a debr r' l- t --- :. : . : . ..'
magiciaits nr.rcle goc.-. :. ;-.... : . - ---
theirftnestprodltce.:l-c - .. - . _. :_
bv magicai stornis.

The rr'ords siruke: : . -.'. : .. ... -

storm beqins, r€p<<1tc-j .' '

L_vonnajse r,r'ito 5elre. -.' :.'

sug8est more th.rr. tl:.r 'r.'. : '. i

tnestorrnl::ls.:._ ._ . ...'

The Mowing Devil
THIS NOW FAMOUSpictE€
as an early record of a crop ci
Skinner discovered it by tIre'l
angel' method in a Victorianl
folklore he happened to picki
William Andrews's Busone Ht
He scnt letters abcu: :: :. : ' -. . - . - -

gists, inclucling Terer..ce l.i.:,-=. :_-:
details ivere puh.i::r.J ::. :... . :r ..: -
'89 issue of MeaC,e:r 

=
o8y together rliih ar::,.., - :, ...: . . .: -.

Jennv Rant{les. A n'.. ':< , ..1 --- 
. - . -

53 (Winter 1989-'9C),
The original picf,,rre r.-:_.::.::=_-. ..

broadsheet of .Auyrsr . --. .: : ..- .

Herts farmer that sun.lre::-.::
with his mower over rh( :.::il
cutting his oats and had exdairred tlut
he would rather the Devil hirnself
mowed them. That night a fiery light
was seen in the oatfield, and daylight
revealed the crop cut down in -round
circles", each straw being placed with
supernafural exactness. The poor furrner
was too frightened to take the oats from
the field.

i

.-,::.:: :--.::.. :he detail of ihe crop
::-: -t -'-.: ::::.e: th.an swirled dortn, this

,,' lrke a genuine crop circle

frappeniog - or so rare thatit was
Ileled in the experience of country

:ime, It certainly seems to
lel rn the folklore record.

Small 'gropeshot' circle in Wiltshire,26 Moy
P hotograph Ri char d An d r eio s.

Cerealia - a song

Ripe as il.,e corn
That encircies her hair
Fielc1s or'the earth
Her iooioni-rts are t1.,ere
Stiange stories are told
Of mvstenoirs sounds

Cltcrt Ls

Anc-l li.,e rvind bIon.s the cornfields
In nugs ali arouird
Rings a:i-.;nC circles
Rir,g5 ii. L.e iour,ci

\1ar..r' ...re :ai1ed
8..'tl'.e c:.:r circled marks
To po:...:-te: ii.,e qr,restion
Ai one rr'-:1., ihe lark
Soarir,.g i:rqi..1r' above them
On sr:irals .li sorrg

Cltort:s

Ripe as tl.,e corn
That er,circies I.,er hair
Fields oi the earth
Her music is there
At one rritl-, tI..e lark
Soarir.rg l'rigi'rlr- above
On spirals of sor-rg

Cltonts

b.s
f-
F
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TFIE WANISDYKE WATCH
lohn Haddingtoru describes the setting up of a crop u'atch and the phenomena which
were recorded during the week from 8 June tius vear, including lights, sounds and
the mysterious leaping black rods.

IN ILTNE 1989 I was one of the members
of the White Crow watch at Cheesefoot
Head, Hants, and was greatly impressed
by the enthusiasm of the organisers. The
object of the exercise w,as to try and
record the process by which a crop circie
forms. This seems an unlikely fish to rise
to our fly, and as we really had no fly on
the end of our line, the event seemed
remote in ihe extreme. However a

communication was received that
advised us to switch off our machines
and use our minds to tune into the
world of the "Circie Makers". I was not
present at the session that foliowed this
communication, iraving had to return
home for my daughter Susie's christen-
ing, but the rest of the group had an
unforgettable experience. They recorded
a strange and beautiful trilling noise,
and a circle was formed that morning
within tire irnmediate region of their
meditation.

I could hardly contain myself r".ith
excitement wiren I heard of this happen-
ing anC resoived to organise a watch of
my own tire following year. First of all, a

suitable location had to be found and
negotiated for with the landowner or
farmer. I chose the Avebury area as a
most productive pooi into which to cast
a line, for in 1989 there were some
eighty circles in that locality. Also I
wanted a rernote spot well away from
the noise of traffic and the curious
onlooker - somewhere that one couid
free the mind and tune in without dis-
turbance.

I set off round the countryside with
my land ranger map of the Marlborough.
area, and evenfually found myseif war-
up on the Downs just below Wansdyke,
There i settled down to take in the vieir'
and photograph Siibury Hill in the
distance. It was so quiet and peacetul a.

spot and seemed to have all the ingrecir-
ents that I had hoped for. I decided the:.
and then that this should be our rvatch.
base for 1990, providing we had the
permission of the farmer. As chance
would have it David Read drove past as

I was musing over this thought and
enquired as to my presence on his lanc.,

for he did not know that I had asked or.e
of his farm hands on the way up to
Wansdyke if it was OK to drive on up
the hill. Reassured he drove on as I
struggled with my half plate camera,

Hou-er-e: - ::: : --: - :::-:: :: :.s< him a

far.ou: .-_-. -. 
. 

=-. : - - - . ..: -,. -..ear in
rvhich :.' '.. :, . : :.- : ::.:..

Tl'.rs.i:::. . ..:, -. .: l.r'.:i Rerd
and a.s- -.,...' . -.- : -l-.:;=:rcre
t61-r.u:--.- :-- _ - - -..1-.1:c\
H'eIe l-ea..-:.:::-r.:- : :::::ea Oi
L:\.:-:1t6....- : -:-_- -'--.lg

farrr*. ;: : -. ... -: -- - -- =:. :.ereci to
lend ::.e a l.l- -..= - .:= ::,':'. rr-hich to
condu.: ,:: : -. 1 ,. '..':s Senerosity
beVO:.: :: , - .:::: l :...:'i. anCi i tOOk
hir'.u: :: . : =: l. . :',..-:,ciiceofthe
im:e:.:-:: ::- . j: --:=:. lodgedrvith
Fo:rL::,: ,- ..: , -: -. .--:.: i'oiunteers
\\'CI< ;:: --l- - . ---- .:ai :OlnIT',enC-
t..- -^ :--11i! --.: -,- _.

l:.- r-=-. l:. :: =-.:-'. :i.iS Veaf fvith
t:.e ::.: - . :.... - r:. -.-: ::.e Beckhamp-
tcr.a::: -: -:- -::.- l:.lsi'eaithey
i','e:a j--- : I -:-:-: :,:Siye?I'gCfOp
:e.:::.::l:: i': -:':.iipieringsthat
'..-:.:' .' .iqseerbefore,
l:.- ,,:.: . i::::- i: :.: Baiiic Farrr,
E:---- , -- ij-:,.--: -j r :t:arfeeflngs
:.::..::- -- : ---:!:lOad.Agiant
;:::-= . -. - :-: -- i:::]tgtgf With
:a-::i ---- l: : I - :,:--' : ::.ll-o alVay On the
::: : ' -'. :. :: thiS CirCle urere
e''.:::::: --: l-. .:.r,llSiXinChgSin
,tti::.:-:- , i :::.-aierafourth
:::i': : :: - '--l-. :.-:,figUfatiOn,
'-.. :: - : : - -,:-:= :-'l ieet incircum-
:=:=: -. -:l :--- :.::=: abOUt the
::l'::: --;l

- :i-r :I :' :.-: " :.::. tntheThurs-
:-' -:-'.-.lromSeotlandt-
-...::.- :. : : : = - l-::.Jee witha load
--: =:- : :-- r:.-:-a.ia GaUSSmeter
1 ::-- - - - :::: ::= :::ih'S magnetie
:.:.: '--. '-:: -::::iesOf aCifCIe
:, - ...- : : - '-:.: 

. =:: SandV had the
::::: :=-=. -= -l r-::.:fgaCifClgin
i.: .- -:': - - -1. :

. :he Friday- ::.-.
l- I : -:I : -:: : :..'.::.:1',gMObile
----'=' -i : : : : -:. ::.eDor,,,,nsjust
:: :--r. :: . =-.a=:.efr'aSSetand' . :. ::::- -- :- : ::: ::::afkbeSide
! :-. -

:.:. = .: :: :: :=',,: S:altgd OUf
" --- -- -:: : :l::.-:-::. ::. a largebafn
i-'.'--= -,:, :- =l,i:::leHome,
,a--: : :-: j - r=: - - -:, ::r :':::Se]f-eS and
--:l-l: ----- :::::.::fCi.

j _. -- - -_J ^-..=- -_- .' : - -._- .-i-.:.: dllcl d

was conveyed as well. We placed tape
recorders along the length of the fence in
the slim hope that if something should
pass by while we were meditating, the
tape recorders wouid pick it up. We
were not to be disappointed.

The meditation on Monday night
seemed most serene and together, and
after the session we coliected the
recorders and went back up the hill to
the watch site. I walked with George
Wingfield and we saw lights playing all
along Wansdyke away in the distance.
The rest of the night was uneventful and
George and I turned in at about 3am.

The next morning I went down to the
Camp site at Calne and found Michael
Cox and Anna Scott listening to the
playback of the tape that they had made
the previous night. They had recorded
the trilling sound. The excitement was
intense and we were all quite perplexed
as weli because the noise was loud as
anything on the tape yet none of us had
heard it during the mediation.

To amuse and educate ourselves that
day, Michael Cox, Anna Scott, Jay
Green, Jane Bertram and I, decided to
visit the two circles at Bishops Canning,
having first secured the permission of
the farmer, Andrew Brown. He was
very pleased that we had called as so
many people had simply elbowed their
way into his fields without asking. The
corn in the circle beside the Calne/
Bishops Canning road was already
standing up again but the thin rings
surrounding it were so precise and easy
to miss if you did not know what to look
for.

Busty Taylor's Giant Circle of May
19th on top of the hili behind Bishops
Canning proved very difficult to find
from the ground, but after running up
and down various tramlines we evenfu-
ally located it and wondered at its
hugeness, its delicate rings and the
accompanying grapeshot circles that
dotted the field. It was not until the
Thursday when we made a flight in a
helicopter that George Wingfield
spotted the extra ring around the
configuration. This is an undeniable fact,
and it cast serious doubt on the theory
that plasma vortices, or descending
ionized air partieles, are responsible for
this phenomenon.

That night we all assembled in the



barn and this time inctea; --: : :=::::-
tion, Rita Goold, ir'ho ha: :--r: ::-..r
from Leicester with he: :. - i::: : i :=-. =
gave a channelling sessli-:. --. :-:
voiced entity spoke b'.:: :=:-.=: :. -- . :
its name or place of res::=:: . =-. =, ,
good sign in my bookr. i: ::::.:=:
affable enough on the s :-., :: -- -: - .-: :
misgivings about it es:r- :.. . - -

claimed to be a circle ::\:: . r r :

was asked where it !..'f : -. t- -. : -: t. .

came back, "We are i-:: : ::.. _- : . 
=

and we all know rth.:: :.., . : =. - _. -.
washoweververva:.i:-. .:.- -- :: --_:
created hoaxed circ-t= ;: -- :-r : l
intent on giving ther r - -: l

An hour later r' e :.. ...,., : -- -- j . . -r
toiheMobiie Hcr:.e ...-:- : _-.- --:-.
everyone \\-aS S:::.::- ; '--=:.: , .I -, -- - a

upthehilltorr'a1i- .'..,:--: : : -::
Bertramcautic:.e:.j-:. r: --.. ...:
"Sound"had:ee:.r..::.-. -. :. .:
Homert'henthei .-.:,: :::: .:: =_ | _

had stayed there io: -.,:l- ::. :- -::::
or so. I heard it i:. ::.r :.= : .--- -- _. :

minuteorso and tl.:i .i :--l:_ - :::-
off into the midd.e : : :.- = .. : - -:
mutuai feeling ai the :-::.= ',,. :: _ : .-

r,r'onder and priliiege :. _ -_ : ,. ::.- .. _

this event. The lights ;ha: ;..-= --::
twinkling along the out--: - :

Wansdyke the nigh.t be;::- :.:: : _ = =

like things that jumpeci ::
above the top of t:.. ::. : . :::..= _-

these rods with criri:s::
of theirrealit\'...., .,..-.1.. --:-- .i---.
when iai' Gree: a:.=: : - . .--- '

ihoughl ihe l:,::. r. i: -..:-: .. --. -.-:
could see cob:::.::.:. -: J. :r-. . r._ :._:_
couid see r.-.er:r : i. . : : : .::=: :. 

=
"Sound" haJ pass=; .:-

These rods \.,'e:e i.-.\ r_ i:ir.-:j r-.
Busty Taylor three i.ea.:s 

"=. --.=.. 
'

appear in a photograph ;a<e:-. .r.,-_ir. ii.3
carnera up a pole in a circle at C:,-ci::.:
in Hampshire. We have ali sca:c:.e: :,.::
heads over this photograph. as :|.e
image is very sharp and the ro.js -.:
thongs as we calied them did not i:iake
any sense to us then and h'ere ienr,iieii,

*'$
:.. .:::::a:On On the n-egatiVe Or

l.1r--:.:=^ Cor tried to get close to the
S,-::.: i..-rch his tape recorder as it

:=::::::j -:ack 
across the field, but was

:'.'::,..-:.e,irLed by an attack of nausea
i:.: :.:s s:.ees gave way. FIe staggered
:::.r :,- :i..e fence and had to sit down for
a c:is:cerable length of time, feeiing
.'.::r..:1r' disorientated. However he
s::ccee.jeci in recording the ,,Sound,,.

lo :f.e human ear this most musical
sc,:rd has the most beauiiful light, beti_
irke cualitv, really indescribable as it is
so high pitcheci. This does not translate
onto a tape recorder in a true fashion,

coming out covered bv a harsh crackling
stalic-llke noise lvhich is presumably
caused bv ihe discharge of high energv.

My thanks to ail those who came on
ihe lvatch and helped make the week
the success that ii was an especially to
David Read and David Hues, for
aliowing us on their land. Without their
help we would have been nowhere. We
did not see a circle forming on our
watch, and indeed th.e nearest circies
were some four miles away but I am
notv sure of the associafion of the
Phenomena that we obsen,ed and the
creation of Crop Circles.
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DOWN AMONG THE EXPLAINERS
lohn Michell casts one eye,, coldly, upon erplanationism and the other,
affectionately, upon the ways and devices of the cereological theorists.

THE ORACLE NAMED Socrates as the
wisest of men because he, alone of all phi-
losophers, realized that nothing in this world
can be explained. This is not, as the logical
positivists believed, a cause for pessimism,
but a liberation. The urge to explain obscures
observation and distorts one view of the
world. Explainers are inevitably caught up in
infinite regression. "There never \{.as an ex-
planarion", said Charles Fort, "which didn't
itself har-e to be explained".

This world was made as our natural
paradise, and no further explanation is
needed for everyone to enjoy it. Yet modern
education sets great store on pseudo-
explanations. Tire abiiity to babble plausibly
is an academic qualification. Crop circle
studies have been plagued bv pseudo-
explainers. It is not their fault. The educated
public has been educated to demand
explanations, and demand creates supply.
Throughout civilization there have ahvays
been officiai expiainers, those who took it
upon themselves to rational2e the errant
phenomena of natrrre. Before Christianity the
Druids explained things. Then it was the
Catholic Cilurch, and now there is a secuiar
priesthood, the scieniists, to n'hom we look
for explanations.

The writings of Charies Fort contain many
shrewd notes on explainers. Fort noticed that,
in cases of unexplained events which come to
public norice, some scientific authority arises,
or is put up, to give reassurance that the
mysterv has been solved. However weak or
inadequate the soiution may be, it serves a

social purpose, allowing those who dislike
mysterles io maintain their faith in scientific
omniscience.

In the rvorld of crop circies Dr G. Terence
Meaden has nobly taken on the difficult role
of official explainer. It is not a popular role.
Many cereologists resent Meaden's constant
assertions that he has solved the crop circle
mystery. They do not realize how lucky r,r.e

are that this distinguished savant has devoted
his expertise to our field.

Mystery-hunters are always calling out for
scientific investigation of their subiecis. In Dr
Meaden we have the top man in meteorol-
ogy. If he can not frame an adequate scientific
theory of crop circles, it is unlikely that anv oi
his colleagues can do better.

Here are some notes on the types and
habits of the crop circle explainers.

Something natural in
the atmosphere.
A tendencv of official explainers is to
concentrate on one aspect of the phenome-
non, finci a theory to fit it, and then ignore or
dismiss those aspects which the theorv does
not explain. A good example of partial or

mirec =,-:-:.:. - .-:::.i :n\lav,u,hen the
firsi:e::,::: :- : : . : .--:'.i appeared inasso-
ciabic:. '.::.' -- - ., l: I l.:len, supported by
Paul F-:--=: :r: - ::: r:. :he press as

clair:,1:: :. :- -.-: . -- .:'...-::e caused bva
n'ieiear, . -- -i :" :--' - : :.:re the reciangies
\\'elg ::.: 1 :r . - :,- -:-.-ril,lS hippieSl

Ti..:= :. -::r l :::.-,-ovof 'hippies'-
vou:.: ::: :. . : r ---:.aan-rPed nearby.
\\'her. '.'-..:=: : . - .: :-. ed a normal
interes: ii : : --:: ., ::--::,d them, but their
mi:.;. ".:l: - :ir ::.*:.:: tO Othel things
iha;. :::.' :,:: : : :.:r,-::,:e hcaxing.and
aite: :. = 

. -:: : :: ::-'tc ihe Glastonbury
mics*:-.' :: -::. r :-::::er rectangles
apli:::: .: .-: :.:ra :Iea.
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C:. ! l.-::-- --r ::r -: ::r,arkableletter
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:,,:.:.. =- . - - ::.-'. \iacara and Mr
l'1::.-:. :: :':-:: : -:,-.-.nfir'eiy that they
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-,, ::: ,1- : - -, -:: ::'. aiS, "Thefe haS been
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fairies or nature-spirits are the circle makers.
He points to the narrow rings and tiny path-
ways which feah:re in this year's crop
formations. This explanation has the merit of
being traditional rather than out-of-the-blue.
If nothing more plausibly gross tums up, the
fairy theory seems likely to gain adherdnts.

Alien spacecraft
Extraterrestrialism is thoroughly out of
fashion among British ufologists - unlike in
America, Russia and most other eountries
where the link between IIFOs and space
beings is rarely questioned. It flourishes,
however, among crop circle theorists. A well
known, senior cereologist believes that the
circles are made by invisible creatures from
the cosmos. He also believes himself to be in
contact with them as their Chosen One - a

notion which even O-level mystics can
recognize as highly dangerous.

There is nothing inherently absurd about
extra-terrestrialism, and it has the engaging
quality of attracting cheerful eccentrics. One
of them is the Rev Anthony C. Pike, who
writes from the UFO reseaich department of
the Saints of God Church in Harrow:
"Shalom! Greetings in the Name of our Lord
]esus Christ. This is just a note to say that the
Wiltshire cornfield circles are caused bv alien
spacecraft."

It is all a hoax
The most thorough-going, root-and-branch .

upholder of the total hoax theory is Dr David
J. Fisher, the Secretary of UK Skeptics. In their
journal, The British and lrish Skeptic (March/
April 1990), Dr Fisher wrote a many-page
review of crop circle literature, and con-
cluded that every writer on the subject was
either corrupt or deluded. He was particu-
larly hard on Fuller and Randles whose book
(see Reviews) Iisted ten good reasons why the
majority of crop circles could not possibly be
hoaxes. With the dogmatic faith of an
avowed Skeptic, Fisher contradicted them.
There was no reason, he wrote, why every
one of the hundreds of recorded crop circles
could not have been made by tricksters. As to
the method, he suggested that an unident!
fied "giant comb-like farm implemen('was
used.

Dr Fisher was at it again in the Guardian
letters page (11July'90) where he challenged
cereologists to distinguish between a
'genuine' crop circle and a skilful imitation by
human corn-swirlers.
' For those in search of firm explanations,
there is plenty to choose from in the above. It
may also occur to them that the existence of
such a diversity of certainties among the
explainers is a sure sign that the crop circle
phenomenon is still a total mystery.



WHAT WOULD CHARLES FORT HAVE SAID?
A Letter from Bob Ricknrd,Edrtor of Fortean Times

I SALUTE YOU on the birth of a new ing psychic material from the uncon- conical hill, upon which for ages havejournal devoted to the fascirnting scious arena into the conscious. been received'*"rrug", f.o;'some othersubject of crop circles, and I wisrr you one of the paradoxes presented to us world; but that at tiries messages goevery success in both its production and by the crop circles is thalwhere most of astray and mark substances perhapsin conducting a iively progress bwards the formative macro-forces of nature are thousands of miles from theieceptor,..,,
an better understanding of dre upic- exiremely powerful (undisciplined, [euotes from chapter 'ls of rhe Book ofDespite a wide range of artides in our indissiuinate, violent, randlm and thi Damned (191g).j
speciai issue on the subFct - Ma n chaotic), the circles hint at forces of an Had Fort learned of crop circles, I feelTimes 53 - there were soure a-sllecls we opposite nature (precise, careful, he could have written about them inhad no room to discuss- Chief arongst oegul"r, repeatiog); a conkast which much the same vein. artnorgh it i,these-is the intriguing guestion of pfmpts thoughti of intelligent design. _ **fu"g to assume that the ,,other
whether the crop cirde ptrerrorulon Wealso n*d to be clear on our use of *orid,, from which these messages,displays signs of anintelligenoebehind theword intelligmce.To attributethe .";;if ;#;;ii=",ir-"*or,"*"r_its manifestations; a question whi& has ptrenomenon to entities with minds and il, ihl" is not necessarily implied byalready divided opinion slalply, wtic{r motives modelled upon our own would Fori s use of ,,external,,. 

Gaia, thein turn has influencred 6e investigations be an arrogant folly. Many-of the actc of ph;"ry entity is also accessible to theand interpretations of bo&r side- insects arta arrimatl are oidered and irrnra., coftrres which infest, perhapsI would like to see mudr rpre data pqposefi:I but current thinking regards ,y*Uioti."ffy, her surface, and ourand discussion on the sub|:ct and otrer them as instinctual rather than-of ,lfrtf.*frfp #tf.1 ilil ia au,", u,the followinglrcinrs for discussion-_ conscious choice. This raises the allied f.*ilk"i"rgely an unco*.io6 o.,",Whatever the nature of r+p qop cirde quetion of the nature of instinct. Our bf which I mian external to any con_force (and it may well be a specbs of hrylhetical agency might not be an #ous system.
plasma vortex for all I lcnow), I am fueqigTce lrJ cancomlrehend, and If Gaia is communicating to us _ andstruck by the care with whidr its porru maniprlate forces we hive not yet remember we are trembling on the vergeis tempered when it effiects *le plants- discovered in ways which musi inpvita_ oi gr"rt otu"trophes (pollution, forestGeneraliy, we are told, the stalks are blry€€mfike magic to our ignorance. aJt"octio.; global warming, ozonebent and not cnrshed or cut Is the Tturgh it is possible to reld too much ;;i;& 

"t") 
which affectftr directly _

"intelligence" avoiding harrr O r+p ;''*o ,rr u""tqgy, I find Charles For(s ir"i.i"io" of symbols is absolutelycereals? Have any plant phlniologif,s commerrts on those most mysterious ."rrJ f", conveying complexity,studied these "benfl'regions of stalk? I pefroglypts - cup and ring marks _ wholeness, the rycle of life in its myriadwould be interested to know wlrat kirti wor*rmeditating upon. kiessence they forms and the planet herself. overlaidof force can effectively softur stalks in a appeared Iike -slnfols of communica_ 11poirh^ut, implied by the phenomenon,sdefined circular plane, then bmd " - tbr,-, us thoughi,some external folce - ,rG; modernify and increasingstalks uniformly and harden the bends has mar*ed,;th symbols, the rocks of ffi"rr.y, is an undeniable sense ofso that the plants do not spring ba& up_ tris earft fromJar iway.. If these marks ;r;;A It seems to say: ,you doh,t haveIt is vital to this discussion that a were truly qTmbols then they rrurst *iA, l_" left to resolve the problemscareful sfudy of the temporal progres- rq>resent a universal message of some vo, r,ur".r""t"a.,,
sion of circle patterns must be made as kind, speculated For! and bEcause they ' -;; if Gaia is indeed communicatingsoon as possiblq to establish whetlrer *.ere so widely disfributed - i.e. *ith; this phenomenon has all thethere has indeed been an evolution in thraughout celtic and Central Eyrope qrruufu or, message in a d.ream,the complexity of circle patterns, or and Norttr Africa, and. as far as America, t uo"f".*a somehoilr to our everydaywhether Dr Meaden is correct in clairn- Irxria ard China - Fort wondered if their existence. If this is the case, I am willinging that any appearance of an evolution odgin aould have been ,,oneexternal 

- t" pr*U"t that the full process by whichis an artifact of case sampling or coinci- origi+ to which the whole of this earth *ui"i"gful 
"y*bols 

become incorpo.dence (though that word itself needs was acesible". rated ia the living landscape wiII neverexplanation)' only in the face of a In the style for which he is justly ly n uy l-,"*" to science,s satisfaction.proven evolution, or the establishmerrt rsrowned, Fort then dramatiies *s ag"i", f tfri" is the case, *re ft enomu_of any other high-order sequence, ciur speculation: non becomes continuous with all thosewe continue, with confidence, the "The Lost Explorers from Somewhere, other mysterious shaping and distribut_discussion of an iatelligent force behind and an attempt-from Somewhere, to ;;;.;* which fascinate Forteans,the phenomenon- Even then the nature communicate with them; so a_frenzy of ;;"r th" appearance of Chrisfs stigmataof any communicafion is probiematical; showering of message towards this on receptive flesh, to falls of fishes andthe message, if such it be, might not be earttr, in the hope thlt some_of them, ;;;;;"* seemingly nowhere, to afor usl rhis need not deter us from would anark rocks near the Lost Explor- porlt".g"irrr apports, and perceptiblegiving it our attention, for, as Jung ers - simuricra in nafurar forms, to thepointed out (in the context of divination) -or that somewhere upon this earth, unknown forces (hinted at by iieldrake)any system of s)'rnbols in which we can there is an especially rocky surface or *fri.t ,ug,rfutg the unfolding of biologi_divine meaning is a vehicle for convey- rEceptor, o. pbh. const ucuon, or steep, cal growth and structure:



BOOKREVIEWS

IN ILINE LAST year, in the middle of the crop
circle season, three books on our subject were
published. One of them was something of a
best-seller - much to the surprise of its
publishers, the brilliant ladies of Bloomsbury
Publisl'ring. Circular Evidence by Pat
Delgado and Colin Andrews certainly
deserved its success. It is a lovely looking
book, a credit to its designer, and the
magnificent photographs which adorn it
throughout, giving aerial views of circie
formations in summer cornfields, illustrate an
important aspect of the phenomenon - its
artistic beauty. Crop circles are new and thus
potentially terrifying, but none of the experi-
enced researchers sees menace in them.
Delgado and Andrews postuiate an unknown
intelligence behind these symbolic markings.
If they are right it is certainly a benign
intelligence. Beauty and truth, say the
philosophers, are intertwined, and the simple
beauty of crop circles is quite different from
the elaborate, ungainly effects which are
characteristic of demonic forces. As in the
case of Shakespeare, whose identity is equally
unknown, we can only picture the author
through the quality of the works. ]udged in
that way/ by l'ds or her productions, the artist
responsible for crop circles is the great genius
of our times. Over the last tlr'enty or so years
many artists in Europe and America have
been drawn towards the landscape, have
taken the face of the earth as their canvas and
have developed the land art movement.
Richard Long, Hamish Fulton, Christo, Lord;
none of them would claim to have created
work whose significance and beauty are
equal to the productions of tl-re crop circle
artist.

A black mark is due to the publishers for
certain obvious defects to this book, including
its lack of an index and the omission of any
maps. The probabie reason for this is that the
book was published in a hurry. More serious
is the authors' failure to give proper, detailed
credits tbr the superb photographs. Special
thanks are accorded to Busty Taylor, but his
major contribution over the years to the
research and illusfrations which have gone
into this book still seem under-acknowl-
edged. Other contributors, such as the
learned ufoiogist Don Tuersly, could also
have been better rewarded.

Not so spectacular as Circular Eztidence,but
equally valuable to cereologists, is George
Terence Meaden's The Circles Effect and its
Mysteries. This dedicated scientist; a native
of Trowbridge in Wiltshire which is only four
miles from the spot where crop circles were
first observed in i980, is the founder of the
internationally prestigious Tornado and
Storm Research Organization (TORRO) and
edits its lournal of Meteorology. As the leading
expert on atmospheric vortices, tornadoes,
waterspouts, whirlwinds and ball lighting,
Meaden is regularly consiltedby Fortean
Times ovet such matters as frog falls and rains
of fishes. He is thus no stranger to the world
of mysteries, but he is strictly a man of
science and all his explanations are in terms
of normal meterological processes. Consistent

with this is hrs a::::=:. :: :::: nrcles. They
are caused, he :=-:=',:-< :'. a:. unknoh,n type
of atmospher:r ., .::=, l-,-:: :re iast ten years
or so he has'c*t: i::1r,-: :: :iove his thesis.

Meade:, s.*-r:: .r--: ..:: ::e: iair-rveaiher
whirln'inds, -.(i-.:i..- :: ::'.r-s'. rr'ere causing
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describing the history of crop circles from
1980, is certainly useful. Due credit is given to
Ian Mrzyglod, editor of a UFO journal, Probe
.Reporl, who investigated the earliest recorded
circle group, at Westbury below White Horse
Hill, in the summer of 1980. He alerted
Terence Meaden to the phenomenon, and
from then on BUFORA (of which Mrzyglod
became a director) was allied to Dr Meaden's
TORRO in seeking a meteorological explana-
tion for crop circles. At the same time Ken
Rogers of the British UFO Society, an active
researcher of IIFO events around Warmin-
ster, was hailing the early crop circles as
evidence of space ship landings. Thus from
the very beginning ufologists were divided
into tr /o camps, the meterological and the
extra-terrestrial.

Another valuable item in this book is
Fullefs report on the survey carried out
jointly by BUFORA and TORRO in 1986.
Questionnaires were sent out to farmers in
Hampshire and other counties of southern
England, requesting details of circle events on
their land and asking for opinions on what
caused them. The latter question was
answered predominantly by the don't-knows,
the rnost popular theory being that the circles
were made by hoaxers. Some interesting
reports of previously unrecorded circles were
received, but the evidence of events before
1980 was disappointingly slim. Fuller noted
that very few farmers gave credit to the IIFO
theory and that none of them reported
strange lights or UFO-type phenomena in
connection with their circles.

An apparent irony here is that, while the
Ieading meteorologist, Meaden, is now
interested in UFOs and their associated
Iuminous phenomena, his ufologist followers
are curiously determined to dissociate UFOs
from crop circles. Fuller has gone so far as to
state that the crop circle mystery has finally
been solved - by the meterological explana-
tion. Such dogmatism, when so many rival
dogmas are in the field, in surely inappropri-
ate. Fuller and Randles have committed
themselves to denying both the novelty of the
crop circie phenomenon and its apparently
overwhelming preference for Wiltshire and
neighbouring counties. It seems more and
more that they have been barking up the
wrong tree. Perhaps, like Dr Meaden, they
should be more agile in adapting their
theories to the data rather than the other way
round. All cereologists in their time have
adopted notions which they have later had to
abando& so anyone who makes a mistake
and admits to it does so in the best possible
comPany.

lohn Michell

For publishers' details of Circular Eaidmce andThe
Circles Effect see advertisments on page 19 and 20.

The Controaosy. of the Circles is avaiable at €3.95

from BUFORA, 103 Hove Avenue, Walthamstow,
London.



ANNOUNCEMEI{TS

The Centre for Crop Circle
Studies Cordialiy Thanks:

Richard Beaumont, the Editor of Kindre 'i
Spirit, whose current issue (Voi. 1 z/ \o. 1 i )

gives a generous write-up of the Easter
meeting which founded CCCS. Richaro has
also designed and donated much o: cu:
inltial stocks of stationery and has h.anClel
the first of the many enqulries abcu: ::.e::,-:-
ship.

Country Lrle for giving us publici,- ::. ::.;:--
issue of 24th May and for their :es:::s::-:
cover of the crop circle probler, a-!-=: ::.: :a::
two years.

The K.F. Ault Dnta Bureau ai ,r :-.:-:: - :.

Hanis., for donating the sernr.;-:-: - : . -:-
computerised membership r;:. :j :: : : -:
much helpfui advice.

We also mosi gratefullr'ihani< ::.. ::..:-.,.::.:
members who have -id" 3..=,. .. -.-...
donations: Peggy Bunt. \1icha.. l:.::.
(Chairrnan, CCCS) John i-laccins:c:.
Raymond Hodgkins, Richar,l O Kee:e. --:.:
Rayner, Richard Shat', \,Irs D. S:cr.:: l.:,-::
Trevelyan, Patricia Vilhar-Si-:ari C. 3a::.-
Withers (Canada), W.T.C. Per:o:: I.i::lr
Godwin, Lionel Beer, Shannon \\'co..i S'-::.:_
Gough, R.D. Ford, M. Causton, Tear, kri:
Robert Skinner, Dr William Robin \lilne :--'...

John Ledne, Donald Warren, I.RH. 1\'a-e:.
June Anerson, Capt. Humphrev Dmrr.r,l:.:

NEW: The book of d
sensational discouery )

THE CIRCLES EFFECT
AND iTS MYSTERIES

By Dr Terence Meaden

sub-titled:'An atmosphenc vor:e,
phenomenon and its grounci traces

known as the circles effect'.
What are these circles which appear $ m\.sle.a:s:.. i
farmers' 6eldseachsummer?Whencedothel.corel r.1..
are thcy rherel This book of the circles i- rl-e .r , . - : :.-
flndingofa previously-unrecognized effeci lr n9:- -
phere, the plasma vortex. Luminous bv nighi, L.-__.
invisible by day, it spins out the aestheticali\,pi:asj.i
rings and circles which decorate our fields and si: :::
imaSinations. The circles havebrought us manr. il-:-:
not least their relationship with the LrIO problem.

"A veN interesting book on a subject near ihe fronie- t:
atmospheric {ience, an exciting topic". B.J. Bwto. :a-
lournal ol Meteorology -

"Reade6 of Weai,4erwillenjov this b@k and perhaps a::
io the obFNations". john E. Simp$n, W@tfre7.

Firsi edihon published June la8o out of print.

Second editionJune 1990. Hardback, rel,i*d and r+-i : I
bigger shets s'ithnew dusFlacket, l 16pp.,45 illusia:.:j
and photogmphs, S colour photoglaphs on delL\. ir::-
jacket. €11.95; postfree €12.95, U.S. S3,1.00

ARTETECH PUBLISHI|.IG COMPAtr\Y. 5.1A Fror,e R.:c
Bradford-on-.A,von, BA15 1LD, Engtand.

One of CCCS's key policies is to seek
cooperation with all existing research groups
on a friendlv and non-competitive basis. We
are offering existing groups the opportunity
oi becoming either a CCCS local branch or of
keeping their on n identity and affiliating
1\-1th us. \Ve're deiighted to announce the
io11o*ing:

Dr C. Terence Meaden's grottp, Circles Et'fect
Re,<eaicft (CERES), with a country-wide
nembership of over 150, has become an
-rililate of CCCS. CERES is oriented to field
::search into Dr. Meaden's meteorological
rr-cothesrs. Contact: CERES,54 Frome Road,
3ia iiord-on-Avon, Wilts. BA15 1LD.

j.lr -r.ian R.a-iner's *uindon €t Marlborough
J-..:. C:r;;: ).Ionitoring Groap has become an
--:::riaie. Contact: Mr Alan Rayner, Sixty SLr
-,'.'e=: Or-ertcn, \\'ilts SN8 4ER.

).1: -::.:. i:.st's 1ocal group in Oxfordshire has
..---.. :..--:,e CCCS SOLI-IH OXFORDSHIRE
li::-\CI ard is seeking additionai mem-
:=:.. l.::.::;:: \{r John East, 29 Hiskins,-,.:::::= . '-'n OX12 9HU.

' . l . :,-.:.;:-. .!:r rrp has become affiliated rvith
ICJS C::.:act: Peggy Bunt, PO Box 915,

=.:::: : S'lss€rBN25 lTW.

Collqe of Psychic Studies has affitiated
l u3 ContacE The President, Mrs Brenda
slull 16 Queensbury Place, London SW7

fhbcrship Debils (f,10 a year) from CCCS,
FO Bo< a4 Meld, Hants GU32 2BT

CCCSI-ectures
Wdrc parning a series of lectures on the
cop cirde problem, @inning this autumn.
The5rwillbe hetd at the Meeting Room,
Xendngton Central Library, Phillimore Walk
tdXc*ngbn High Stree0, London W8 at
7pm: m tlre first Friday in each month. The
ctargpforadmissionwill beI3 to the public -
ht witt a redrrtion to €2 for members of
ffiorany,bodycarryinga copy of The
@gk*.
Ourspringprograrme will be announced in
tIre mt isre of The Cermlogist - but keep
&at first Friday in each month free!

Tte first Ere tectures will be:

Ftilby5 OctobrrcgA
THECIRCLESIN 1990: An Overview
F-C Taylor & Ridrard Andrews

Friihy2Nooemtur1990
THE CIRCLES: Is there a metaphysical
dimqsion? kabelle Kingston

FridayT DuembrL990
CIRCLE RESEARCH: The way forward in
1991. hof. Archie Roy

Friday 4larutary 1991
Subiect to be announced. Michael Green

Wednesday 19 September 1990
BR]TISH SOCIETY OF DOWSERS LECTITRE
Richard Andrews of CCCS will speak on
'Dowsing the Corn Circies'on Wednesday 19
September 1990 at 6pm. Venue: The Ceologi-
cal Society, Burlington House. Piccadilly,
London WI. Admission: f,2.50 at the door.

CROP CIRCLES
LATEST NEWS
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PAT DELGADO A*\D COLIN A}IDREWS

CIRCULAR EVIDENCE
A detailed investigation of the l^lattened swirled crops phenomenon

THE SENSATIONAL BESTSELLER NOW OUT IiY PAPERBACK

BLOOMSBURY PRICE i9 ,99 ISBI\ O 7 47 5 0635 3

Pct Deiscd". & {.rjir,{ndrerrs
::l$=t:!Iii
'tqillli."llG
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As worldwide media and pub..: -:.:.:.aiion with crop circles mounts, more and more

people are coming out in prai.: - - l.: Delgado and Colin Andrew's authoritative study.

"Circular Evidence is a beautii:- : : :.,. lts fine coloured photographs of rings and circles

etched upon summer com-:=. -: _l 
',,' qood reason for the authors' delight in their

subject. .Their aDr:::-:. :s none the less impeccably scientific."

John \Iichell, Spectator

"lndispensable for :is .:-:cant illustrations, Circular Evidence

oi.e:s ;: absorbing account."

Ralph \o1es. Country Life

ORDER FORM
Pleasi rerum to: Blcomsbury Publishing Ltd, 2 Soho Square, London WlV 5DE

I rvould like copies of...............Circu|ar Evidence at f,9.99 each,

not inciuding Ii.50 p&p per copy. I enclose a cheque/postal order for

\ame....
.\dCress
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